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asticity:
If a body regains its original shape and size after the

oval of deforming force, it is said to be elastic and the property is

d elasticity. The force which changes the size or shape of a body is

d a deforming force.

xamples: rubber,metals,steel ropes.

asticity:
If a body does not regain its

nal shape and size after removal of the

rming force, it is said to be plastic body

the property is called plasticity.

Example: glass.

Elasticity.

ress:

s is defined as the restoring force per unit area is called stress.
Stress,σ = Force = F / A
Area

SI unit of stress is N m^-2
2 or pascal (Pa) and its dimension is [M L^-1
L^ T^-2].

ypes of stresses:

ongitudinal stress and Shearing stress:
The normal stress or longitudinal stress over the area is defined as
σ n = Fn
ΔA

Types of longitudinal stress:
•Tensile stress
•Compressive stress

1.Tensile stress:
Internal forces on
the two sides of ΔA may pull
each other, it is streched by
equal and opposite
forces.Then, the longitudinal
stress is called tensile stress.
2.Compressive stress:
When the forces
acting on the two sides of ΔA
push each other, ΔA is pushed
by equal and opposite forces
at the two ends.In this case
ΔA is said to be under
compression.Then, the
longitudinal stress is called
compressive stress.

Volume stress:

When a body is acted by forces everywhere on the
rface such that the force at any point is normal to the
rface and the magnitude of the force on a small surface
ea is proportional to the area.When a soid is immersed in
fluid, the pressure at the location of the solid is P, the
rce on any area ΔA is
F = P ΔA

here, F is perpendicular to the area. Thus, force per unit
ea is called volume stress.
σv = F
A

hich is the same as the pressure.

train:

When a deforming force is applied, there is a change
length, shape or volume of the body. The ratio of the
hange in any dimension to its original value is called strain.
rain measures the degree of deformation.
Strain, ε = change in dimension
original dimension

is a dimensionless quatity and has no unit. Strain is
assified into three types.
Longitudinal
ongitudinal strain. Types of longitudinal strain:
Tensile strain
Compressive strain
Shearing strain.
Volume strain.

. Longitudinal

strain:

When a rod of length l is pulled by equal and
pposite forces , the longitudinal strain is defined as
εl = increase in length = Δl
original length

l

ongitudinal strain can be classified into two types
Tensile strain:: If the length is increased from its
natural length then it is known as tensile strain.

) Compressive

strain: If the length is decreased from its
natural length then it is known as compressive strain.

earing strain:

Consider a coboid ,let us assume that the
remains in traslational and rotational
librium. Let us apply the tangential force F
g AD such that the cubiod deforms.Hence,
ring strain or shear is (εs)
εs = AA’ = x = tan θ
BA

h

mall angle, tanθ ~ θ

efore, shearing strain or shear
= x = θ = Angle of shear.
h

Volume strain:

If the body is sujected to a volume
ess, the volume will change. Let V be the
ginal volume of the body before stress and V +
be the change in volume due to stress. The
lume strain which measures the fractional change
volume is
Volume strain, εv = ΔV
V

astic Limit :

The maximum stress within which
e body regains its original size and shape after
e removal of deforming force is called the elastic
mit.

OOKE’S LAW:

Within elastic limit, the stress is
rectly propotional to strain.
Stress = E
Strain

E is the constant called modulus of elasticity.

The dimensional formula of modulus of
elasticity is M L^-1 T^-2.

ts SI unit is Nm^-2
2 or pascal(Pa).

ess – Strain Diagram:

ferent Moduli of Elasticity:
Elasticity

oung’s Modulus (E) or (Y):

It is defined as the
o of longitudinal stress to
itudinal strain.
E = Longitudinal stress
Longitudinal strain

sider a wire of length L and area of
s-section
section A.It undergoes an increase
ength l when a stretching force F is
led.
Longitudinal stress = F/A = FL .
l/L

Al

Rigidity Modulus (G):

It is defined as the
tio of tangential stress to shearing
rain. It is also called Shear Modulus (G).
G = Tangential stress
Shearing strain

nsider the lower face of a cube is fixed
d a tangential force F is applied at the
per face of area A. The angle Φ through
hich a line originally perpendicular to
e fixed face is turned, is a measure of
e shearing strain.
Shearing strain = Φ
Tangential stress = F/A

gidity Modulus(G)=Tangential stress=F/A
Shearing strain

Φ

Bulk Modulus (K):

It is defined as the ratio of volume stress to
e volume strain.
K = Bulk stress
Bulk strain

nsider three equal stresses act on a body in mutually
rpendicular directions. There is a change of volume v in
original volume V.
Bulk stress = F/A
Bulk strain = v/V
= Bulk stress = F/A = FV .
Bulk strain

v/V

Av

son’s ratio (ν)

en a force is applied along the length of wire, the wire
ngates along the length but it contracts radially.

gitudinal strain = ΔL

and

Lateral strain = Δr

L

r

poisson’s ratio is defined as the ratio of lateral strain to
gitudinal strain.

son’s ratio, v =

Lateral strain
Longitudinal strain

. = _ Δr/r .
ΔL/L

tion between angle of shear and
ar strain

Consider a cube ABCD having each
side equal to L with its face DC fixed.
Let a shearing force acting along the
face AB deform the cube into the
rhomboid A’B’CD. The angle through
which the face AD or BC has been
turned is evidently the shearing strain.
The diagonal DB has elongated to DB’
while the other diagonal AC has
shortened to A’C. Draw BK
perpendicular to DB’. Since Φ is very
small, ΔBKB’ = 45°.Therefore,
45
DB~DK.

nsile strain along = e = DB’-DB = DB’- DK = KB’

agonal DB

>

DB

DB

DB

In ΔBKB’, KB’ = cos 45°
45
BB’
KB’ = BB’ cos 45°
45 = BB’
√2
DB = ( √L^2 + L^2 ) = L√2
e = KB’’ = BB’/√2 = BB’ = Φ
DB
L√2
2L
2
Φ = 2e

nce, the shearing strain Φ is equivalent to a tensile
ain and a compressive strain at right angles to each
her, each of values Φ/2.

elation between volume strain and
near strain

onsider a unit cube. Suppose it is subjected to three
qual stresses, all tending to expand the cube, in
hree mutually perpendicular directions. Each side
ecomes (1+e)^3 = 1+3e.

crease in volume = increase in volume = 3e = 3e
original volume

1

tion between the elastic moduli

pose three stresses P,Q and R are acting perpendicular to the
ee faces ABCD , ADHE and ABFE of a unit cube of an isotopic
erial. Each one of these stresses will produce an extension in its
direction and a compression along the other two perpendicular
ctions.
Let λ be the extension per unit stress.
Elongation along the direction of P = λP.
Let μ be the contraction per unit length
per unit stress.
Then the contraction along the direction
of P due to the other two stresses will
be μ.Q and μ.R.
Let all the three stresses act
simultaneously on the cube.

elongation along the direction of P = e = λP – μQ – μR.

elongation along the direction of Q = e = λQ – μP – μR.

elongation along the direction of R = e = λR – μP – μQ.
(i): Suppose only the stress P acts and Q = R = 0.

he linear strain = e = λ.P

he young’s modulus = E =

stress

= P =1

Linear strain

λP

λ

λ = 1/E
(ii): Suppose the stress R = 0 and P = -Q.

e = λ.P – μ(-P) = (λ+μ)P

angle of shear Φ = 2e = 2(λ+μ)P

rigidity modulus G =

Stress

= P =

P

Angle of shear

Φ

2(λ+μ)P

2(λ+μ) = 1/G.

=

1
2(λ+μ)

.

i): Let P = Q = R. Since the body is now subjected to uniform
n all directions, the increase in volume is 3e = 3(λ+μ)P

bulk strain = 3(λ+μ)P.

bulk modulus = K =

Stress
Bulk strain

=

P

=

1

3(λ
3(λ-2μ)P

.

3(λ-2μ)

(λ-2μ) = 1/3K.

tion between E,G and K.
2(λ+μ) = 1/G
2λ+2μ = 1/G
λ – 2μ = 1 .
3K
λ = 1/E ;

λ = 3K + G .
9GK

3λ = 1 + 1 = 3K + G .
G

3K

3GK

E = 9GK .
3K + G

This is the relation between the three elastic constants.

elation between G,K and v.
Poisson’s ratio v = μ/λ.
λ+μ=

1 .
2G

λ – 2μ = 1 .
3K
3μ = 1 - 1 .
2G

3K

μ = 3K – 2G .
18GK

ν = μ = (3K – 2G) × 9GK .
λ
18GK
(3K+G)
ν = (3K – 2G) .
6K + 2G

> This is the relation between bulk modulus,rigidity
dulus and Poisson’s ratio.

Relation between E,G and v.
λ = 1/E

;

λ + μ = 1/2G

λ/λ + μ/λ = E /2G
1 + μ/λ = E /2G
1 + ν = E /2G
v = E /2G - 1

This is expression for poisson’s ratio in terms
lastic constants E and G.

mits to the value of v.
v = 3K - 2G
6K + 2G
3K(1 – 2v) = 2G(1 + v)

th K and G must be positive quatities.
v is positive, (1+v) and R.H.S are positive. Hence L.H.S
ust be positive or (1-2v)>0
2v)>0 or v<1/2.
v is negative, (1-2v)
2v) will be positive. Hence (1+v) must be
sitive, or v>-1.
us, the theoretical limits to the value of v are 1/2 and -1.
s always a positive quantity and lies between 0 and 0.5.

ting couple on a cylinder.

ession for Couple per unit twist.

Consider a cylinderical wire of length L and radius a
at its upper end. It is twisted through an angle θ by
ing a torque at the lower end.Consider the cylinder to
st of an infinite number of hollow co--axial
ders.Consider one such cylinder of radius x and thickness
onsider a line such as AB initially parallel to the axis OO’ of
ylinder. It is displaced to the position AB’ through an angle
e to the twisting torque.

e result of twisting the cylinder is a shear strain.

e angle of shear = LBAB’ = Φ

BB’ = xθ = LΦ

or

gidity modulus = G =

Φ = x.θ/L
Shearing stress .
Angle of shear(Φ)
shear(

earing stress = GΦ = Gxθ/L

earing force = Shearing stress × Area

e area over which the shearing force acts = 2πxdx

e shearing force = F = Gxθ/L × 2πxdx

e moment of this force about the axis OO’ of the
inder.

moment of force = force × distance
Gxθ 2πxdx.x = 2πGθ x^3 dx
L

L

ng torque on the whole cyclinder = C =

2πGθ x^3.dx
L

C = πGa^4θ / 2L

orque per unit twist = c = πGa^4 .
2L

ue, C = cθ ; Work done, W =>

=

cθ dθ

; W=

½

C dθ = cθ dθ ;

cθ^2 ; =>

W = πGa^4 θ^2 .
4L

ional pendulum

ession for the period of oscillation of a
on pendulum

sider a wire is clamped vertically at one
The other end carries a disc of moment
ertia I about the wire as the axis. The
executes Torsional oscilations. The
ngement is called a Torsion pendulum.
us consider the energy of the vibrating
m when the angle of twist is θ. Let ω be
angular velocity of the body.

e potential energy of the wire
to the twist
=

e kinetic energy of the body
to its rotation
=

otal energy of the system =
stant.

½ I (dθ/dt)^2 + ½ cθ^2

entiating with respect to t,

½ I.2 dθ
dt

d^2θ + ½ c 2θ dθ = 0
dt^2

dt

I d^2θ + cθ = 0
dt^2
d^2θ + c θ = 0
dt^2

I

e body has simple harmonic motion.

e period of oscillations,

T = 2π√I/c.

dity modulus by torsional pendulum
The wire AB of length L and radius a is
fixed at the end A and the lower end B
is clamped to the centre of a circular
disc. Two equal masses m are placed
along a diameter of the disc at equal
distances d1 on either side of the
centre of the disc. The disc is rotated
through an angle and is then released.
The system executes torsional
oscillations about the axis of the wire.
The period of oscillations T1 is
determined.

= 2π√ I1 .
c

^2 = 4π^2 I1
c

= Moment of inertia of the whole system
bout the axis of the wire,

= torque per unit twist.

= M.I of the disc alone about the axis of the
ire,

= M.I of each mass about a parallel axis
rough its centre of gravity.

y parallel axes theorem,

he two masses are now kept at equal distances d2
om the centre of the disc. The corresponding
eriod T2 is determined.

e rigidity modulus G is determined using this relation.

I of the disc by torsinal oscillations.

e two equal masses are removed and the period T0 is
und when the disc alone is vibrationing.

he moment of inertia of the disc about the axis of
he wire is determined.

